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PERSONAL & 
RECREATIONAL



Let’s face it. The golf course isn’t the 

only place where you want the perfect 

drive. Fortunately, with features like 

a streamlined body and responsible 

turning radius, The Drive® doesn’t 

just look like a dream, it handles like 

one too. So, go ahead: Take the kids 

to the pool. Hit the tennis courts. 

And, if you happen to turn a few 

heads along the way, well…it’s also 

available in envy green.

Let’s face it. The golf course isn’t the 

only place where you want the perfect 

drive. Fortunately, with features like 

a streamlined body and responsible 

turning radius, The Drive® doesn’t 

just look like a dream, it handles like 

one too. So, go ahead: Take the kids 

to the pool. Hit the tennis courts. 

And, if you happen to turn a few 

heads along the way, well…it’s also 

available in envy green.

PERSONAL TRANSPORTATION VEHICLE
                 Why keep up with the neighbors
                   when you can pass them? 

ClimaGuard™ Top
with dual gutters
This top comes with a 360º 
double rain channel, clog-
proof downspouts, and 
a wider, longer coverage 
area. You and your personal 
belongings stay dry. 

Head and taillights
The Drive® PTV comes 
standard with halogen 
headlights and taillights for 
maximum visibility and safety 
for your family.

Maximum Effi ciency or
Maximum Power
Our EFI car has the best 
fuel effi ciency of any on the 
market, while our AC Electric 
has incredible horsepower. 
Either choice takes you 
to the top. Low emissions 
make them the most 
environmentally friendly cars 
in the industry, so every ride is 
a clean getaway.



When it’s time for the 

grand tour, nothing says, 

“Let’s go!” like our new 

Concierge 4 & 6. Available 

in gas or electric models, it 

offers a generous interior, 

ample legroom, and the 

widest bench seats in the 

industry. So, if recreation is 

your top activity, consider 

this the ideal RV.

Rear Facing Seat Kit shown here is optional.

CONCIERGE 4 & 6
Move up to First Class.

Long battery life
Yamaha uses only top of 
the line Trojan batteries 
in its AC models, so you 
get extensive battery 
life. That helps 
guarantee you'll always 
make it to the 19th hole.

Mid-body seat storage
Conveniently located 
under the front seat 
(gas car only), extra 
storage space is always 
within reach.

Rear seat grab handle
This rugged, powder- 
coated steel handle 
provides additional 
security and comfort for 
rear seat passengers.

Side refl ectors
Refl ex refl ectors on the 
front and rear make The 
Drive® Concierge easily 
visible from any direction, 
maximizing safety for 
everyone on board.

Largest, most comfortable 
seat in the industry
Made of pure supple foam 
bonded to a seamless, 
durable, vinyl-backed cover. 
Its polypropylene seat base 
won’t sag, rot, or warp 
despite daily abuse and 
repeated washings.

EFI or AC
Choice is one of Yamaha’s 
greatest options. Whether you 
choose EFI or the AC model, 
rest assured you’ll be getting 
excellent power and reliability.



ADVENTURER SPORT
              Cool comes standard.

3" lift kit
This new addition to 
Yamaha's Tru Trak™ II 
automotive-style 
suspension not only 
looks sportier, but allows 
for mounting larger 
wheels, and improves 
ground clearance.

STANDARD FEATURES
Headlights & taillights
If the sun goes down 
before the work is 
done, no worries. The 
Adventurer Sport comes 
standard with halogen 
headlights and taillights.

Front brush guard
Made of 3/16" steel, 
1" round tubing, and 
1-1/2" round tubing. 
Powder-coated for 
protection.

20" tires
These tough tires not only 
look great on the road, 
but they're perfect for 
navigating rougher terrain 
off the road.

Utility dump bed
With a 7.8 cubic foot, 
300 lb. payload capacity, 
pneumatic-assist tilting, 
fold & lock tailgate, and 
rotomolded linear 
polyethylene construction, 
this is where the hard work 
gets done.

Fender fl ares
These sleek and stylish fender 
fl ares not only look great, but 
protect you, your passengers, 
and your car from fl ying debris.

Meet a workaholic with rugged good looks. 

Whether you’re taking care of business on the 

tennis court, or hauling gear for a weekend 

camping trip, the Adventurer Sport—and all 

300 pounds of its payload capacity—will be 

right there pulling for you. Of course, if you’re 

in the mood for a bit of recreational off-

roading, it’s always game for that, too. No 

matter what the situation, the Adventurer 

Sport will rise, or lower, to the occasion. Also 

available in YT2 with a larger utility box and an 

800 lb. payload capacity



Automotive style dash
Four cup holders; center 
storage area for wallets, 
cell phones, and personal 
items; six ball holders; 
six tee holders; and big, 
easy-to-clean storage 
compartments on each 
side. You may accidentally 
drive it home.

Flip down seat 
When you need to carry 
cargo instead of people, 
the seat fl ips down, 
creating a fl at bed with a 
200 lb capacity.

Seating for four
The rear seat has a 
safety bar and full 
footrest for maximum 
safety and comfort of 
your passengers. The 
rear seat fl ips down for 
added cargo space.

20" tires
These tough tires not 
only look great on the 
road, but they're perfect 
for navigating rougher 
terrain off the road.

Head and taillights
The Drive® PTV comes 
standard with halogen 
headlights and taillights. 
One more way we shed 
light on family safety

Tru-Trak II™ fully independent 
front suspension
We designed a maintenance-
free suspension using 
automotive-style, coil-over-
shock struts to minimize roll 
and deliver a smooth, 
comfortable ride. 

Over the river and through the 

neighborhoods, it’s off to fun we go. 

The new Adventurer Sport 2+2 is as 

comfortable dropping kids off at 

baseball practice as it is scooting over 

to the park. Whatever challenges 

your day may hold, with the 

Adventurer Sport 2+2, you’ll 

have plenty of strength to 

conquer them. 

ADVENTURER 
   SPORT 2+2
  King of the neighborhood.

Also available in a stealthy 
Camo package
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OVERALL LENGTH
Electric: 2726 mm (107.3 in)
Gas: 2660 mm(104.7 in)

2765 mm (108.9 in)

OVERALL WIDTH
Electric: 1296 mm (51 in)
Gas: 1243 mm( 48.9 in) 

1294 mm (50.9 in)

OVERALL HEIGHT (with suntop)
Electric: 1844 mm (72.6 in)
Gas: 1773 mm (68.3 in)

1844 mm (72.6 in)

OVERALL HEIGHT (without suntop)
Electric: 1245 mm (49 in)
Gas: 1198 mm (47.2 in)

1245 mm (49 in)

WHEELBASE
Electric: 1642 mm (64.6 in)
Gas: 1637 mm (64.4 in)

1642 mm (64.6 in)

FRONT WHEEL TREAD 883 mm (34.7 in) 980 mm (38.6 in)

REAR WHEEL TREAD 980 mm (38.6 in) 980 mm (38.6 in)

MINIMUM GROUND CLEARANCE
Electric: 171 mm (6.7 in) 
Gas: 112 mm (4.4 in)

171 mm (6.7 in)

FLOOR BOARD HEIGHT 365 mm (14.4 in) 365 mm (14.4 in)
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Y MOTOR Hitachi 48-volt high-effi ciency, shunt wound motor with internal solid state tachometer

OUTPUT RATING 5.0 kW (6.7 hp)  for 60 minutes

MOTOR CONTROL UNIT NEOS 350 amp AC by TOYOTA Industrial Corporation 

BATTERIES Standard: Six 8-volt Trojan T-875  Optional: Six 8-volt Trojan Traveler

CHARGER Yamaha-built automatic microprocessor-based high frequency switching regulated charger.
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ENGINE TYPE Yamaha-built, low-emission single cylinder 60° incline OHV

DISPLACEMENT 357 cc

BORE x STROKE 85 x 63 mm

HORSEPOWER 8.5 kW/3500 rpm (11.4 hp)

COMPRESSION RATIO 8.1

LUBRICATION SYSTEM Splash-style positive oil lubrication

OIL CAPACITY 1 liter, 1000 cc (1 U.S. quart)

AIR CLEANER Two-stage, urethane-foam pre-cleaner, and high-capacity pleated paper cartridge

COOLING SYSTEM Forced air

FUEL SYSTEM Electronic fuel injection

IGNITION SYSTEM Transistor magneto ignition

STARTING SYSTEM Starter / Generator

MAXIMUM TORQUE 25.5 Nm / 2500 rpm
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FRAME
HybriCore™ Chassis features a robotically welded automotive ladder-style frame mated to a polypropylene structural fl oor. 
Frame components are protected with a multi-step phosphate treatment, electro-deposition epoxy-based coating, and an 
electrostatically applied polyester/urethane powder topcoat

BODY
Custom-formulated thermoplastic olefi n and the front is painted with a two-part top coat of high-luster automotive-grade 
polyurethane

STEERING Self-compensating double reduction helical rack-and-pinion, permanently lubricated with sealed, greaseless tie-rod ends

FRONT SUSPENSION Tru-Trak II™ fully independent automotive-style strut suspension

REAR SUSPENSION Unit swing arm with coil springs over hydraulic shock absorbers

BRAKES Self-adjusting, mechanical rear drum 

SEATING
Seamless, fabric-backed vinyl bonded to pure, virgin foam contoured seat cushions and matted to a warp and moisture-resistant 
polypropylene bottom strengthened with plated steel inserts

BUMPERS Front and rear 5 mph energy-absorbing bumpers
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MAX REVERSE SPEED Electric: 16.1 kmh (6.0 mph)  Gas: 16 km/h (10 mph) Electric: 16.1 kmh (6.0 mph)  Gas: 16 km/h (13 mph)

MINIMUM TURNING RADIUS Electric: 3.1 m (10.3 ft)  Gas: 3.0 m (9.8 ft) Electric: 3.1 m (10.3 ft)  Gas: 2.8 m (9.2 ft)
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DRY WEIGHT
Electric:  316 kg (697 lbs) w/o suntop and batteries

490 kg (1080 lbs) w/ Trojan T-875 batteries
Gas: 346 kg (760.6 lbs) w/suntop

Electric:  414 kg (913 lbs) w/o suntop and batteries
589 kg (1298 lbs) w/ Trojan T-875 batteries

Gas: 411 kg (906.1 lbs) w/suntop 

CARGO BED CAPACITY 136 kg (300 lbs) 91 kg (200 lbs)

FUEL TANK CAPACITY 22 liters (5.8 U.S. gal)

TIRE SIZE
Electric: 20 x 10-8 (4-ply rating) 
Gas: 215/60-8 DOT (6 ply rating)

20 x 10 - 8 (4-ply rating)

SEATING CAPACITY 2 persons 4 persons

AVAILABLE MODEL COLORS
Standard: Tortuga 
Optional: Tanzanite, Jasper Metallic

Glacier, Sunstone, Emerald, Tanzanite, Sandstone Metallic, 
Moonstone Metallic, Jasper Metallic

AVAILABLE SEAT COLOR Stone Standard: Stone  Optional: Black

AVAILABLE SUNTOP COLOR Black Stone, White, Black

WARRANTY Standard 2-year limited vehicle warranty
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3250 mm (128 in)

1200 mm (47.2 in)

Electric: 1910 mm (75.2 in)
Gas: 1910 mm (75.2 in)

OVERALL HEIGHT (without suntop)
Electric: 1222 mm (48.1 in)
Gas: 1190 mm (46.9 in)

Electric: 1222 mm (48.1 in)
Gas: 1190 mm (46.9 in)

WHEELBASE 1640 mm (64.6 in) 2492 mm (98.1 in)

FRONT WHEEL TREAD 870 mm (34.3 in) 870 mm (34.3 in)

REAR WHEEL TREAD 980 mm (38.6 in) 980 mm (38.6 in)

MINIMUM GROUND CLEARANCE
Electric: 148 mm (5.8 in)
Gas: 112 mm (4.4 in)

Electric: 148 mm ( 5.8 in)
Gas: 110 mm (4.3 in)

FLOOR BOARD HEIGHT 342 mm (13.5 in) 342 mm (13.5 in)
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MOTOR 48-volt AC
Hitachi 48-volt high-effi ciency, shunt wound motor with 
internal solid state tachometer

OUTPUT RATING 5.0 kW (6.7 hp) for 60 minutes

MOTOR CONTROL UNIT NEOS 350 amp AC by TOYOTA industrial Corporation

BATTERIES
Standard: Six 8-volt Trojan T-875 
Optional: Six 8-volt Trojan Traveler

Standard: Six 8-volt Trojan T-875  Optional: Eight 6-volt T-105

CHARGER YAMAHA-built automatic microprocessor-based high frequency switching regulated charger.
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ENGINE TYPE Yamaha-built, low-emission single cylinder 60° incline OHV

DISPLACEMENT 357 cc

BORE x STROKE 85 x 63 mm

HORSEPOWER 8.5 kW/3500 rpm (11.4 hp)

COMPRESSION RATIO 8:1

LUBRICATION SYSTEM Splash-style positive oil lubrication

OIL CAPACITY 1 liter, 1000 cc (1 U.S. quart)

AIR CLEANER Two-stage, urethane-foam pre-cleaner, and high-capacity pleated paper cartridge

COOLING SYSTEM Forced air

FUEL SYSTEM Electronic fuel injection

IGNITION SYSTEM Transistor magneto ignition

STARTING SYSTEM Starter / Generator

MAXIMUM TORQUE 25.5 Nm / 2,500 rpm
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FRAME
HybriCore™ Chassis features a robotically welded automotive ladder-style frame mated to a polypropylene structural fl oor. 
Frame components are protected with a multi-step phosphate treatment, electro-deposition epoxy-based coating, and an 
electrostatically applied polyester/urethane powder topcoat

BODY Custom-formulated thermoplastic olefi n painted with a two-part top coat of high luster automotive grade polyurethane 

BODY (INTERMEDIATE) N/A
Fiber reinforced plastic with a two-part top coat of high-luster
automotive-grade polyurethane

STEERING Self-compensating double reduction helical rack-and-pinion, permanently lubricated with sealed, greaseless tie-rod ends

FRONT SUSPENSION SYSTEM Tru-Trak II™ fully independent automotive-style strut suspension

REAR SUSPENSION SYSTEM Unit swing arm with coil springs over hydraulic shock absorbers

BRAKES Self-adjusting mechanical rear drum

SEATING
Seamless, fabric-backed vinyl bonded to pure, virgin foam contoured seat cushions and matted to a warp and moisture-resistant 
polypropylene bottom strengthened with plated steel inserts

BUMPERS Front and rear 5 mph energy-absorbing bumpers
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MAX REVERSE SPEED Electric: 16.1 km/h (6.0 mph)  Gas: 16 km/h (13 mph) Electric: 9.7 km/h (6.0 mph)  Gas: 16 km/h (13 mph)

MINIMUM TURNING RADIUS 3.2 m (10.5 ft) 4.56 m (15 ft)
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DRY WEIGHT
Electric:  273 kg (602 lbs) w/ suntop

447 kg (985 lbs) w/ Trojan T-875 batteries
Gas: 324 kg (714.3 lbs) w/ suntop

Electric:  349 kg (767 lbs) w/o suntop and batteries
519 kg (1144 (lbs) w/ Trojan T-875 batteries

Gas: 388 kg (855.4 lbs) w/ suntop

FUEL TANK CAPACITY 22 liters (5.8 U.S. gal)

TIRE SIZE 205/65-10 DOT (4 ply rating)

SEATING CAPACITY 2 persons 4 persons

AVAILABLE MODEL COLORS Glacier, Emerald, Tanzanite, Sandstone Metallic, Moonstone Metallic, Onyx Metallic, Jasper Metallic

AVAILABLE SEAT COLORS Standard: Stone  Optional: Black (rear fl ip seat only)

AVAILABLE SUNTOP COLORS Stone, Black Stone, White, Black

WARRANTY Standard 4-year limited vehicle warranty Standard 2-year limited vehicle warranty

PTV ADVENTURER SPORTCONCIERGE 4 ADVENTURER SPORT 2+2
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OVERALL LENGTH 2395 mm (94.3 in)

OVERALL WIDTH 1200 mm (47.2 in)

OVERALL HEIGHT (with suntop)
Electric: 1821 mm (71.7 in)
Gas: 1789 mm (70.4 in)

Electric: 1222 mm (48.1 in)

PTV

SPECIFICATIONS

Electric: 1910 mm (75.2 in)

Electric: 1222 mm (48.1 in)Electric: 1222 mm (48.1 in)
Gas: 1190 mm (46.9 in)

Electric: 148 mm (5.8 in)

Electric: 1821 mm (71.7 in)
Gas: 1789 mm (70.4 in)

Electric: 1222 mm (48.1 in)

SANDSTONE 
METALLIC

GLACIER TANZANITE ONYX 
METALLIC

MOONSTONE 
METALLIC

EMERALD/
TORTUGA

JASPER 
METALLIC

AVAILABLE COLORS: (Some may be Model-specifi c. Please see your Representative for details).

Specifi cations subject to change without notice.
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